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SPECIALITY PAINTS
POLYURETHANE - ENAMELS - 

WATERBORNE
POLYURETHANE/CATALYST CURE:  
Low VOC - Two component topcoat 
system with built-in U.V. protection.  
The system has both corrosion and 
chemical resistance properties with a 
gloss range > 95%.  Comes in all 
Federal 595C colors.  Custom colors 
available upon request.

ENAMEL:  PTI’s Enamel is formulated to meet the perfor-
mance specifications of Federal specification TT-E-489G. 
This product is a high quality alkyd enamel which performs 
best when used with PTI’s zinc chromate or chromate free 
primer. It may be applied over wood or metal and is suitable 
for both interior and exterior applications.

WATERBORNE POLYURETHANE: ZERO V.O.C. gen-
eral purpose, exterior protective coating for metal surfaces.  
This product also works great for interior applications.  The 
Waterborne Polyurethane should be applied over top of the 
PTI Waterborne Epoxy Primer.  Available in all Federal 595C 
colors; custom colors available upon request.

Gloss Paints Base
Part No.

Poly.Qt. 
Price

Poly.Gal. 
Price

Enamel
Qt. Price

Enamel
Gal. Price

Waterborne
Qt. Price

Waterborne
Gal. Price

Boston Maroon 09-10049 $167.95 $278.95 $107.75 $163.85 $203.95 $288.95
Elisnore Brown 09-10080 $167.95 $280.95 $107.75 $163.85 $172.75 $248.95
Bermuda Tan 09-10324 $167.95 $280.95 $118.90 $175.75 $172.75 $248.95
Madrid Red 09-11120 $169.75 $280.95 $93.75 $177.80 $200.75 $288.95
Tennesse Red 09-11136 $169.75 $280.95 $107.75 $184.75 $205.95 $299.95
Christen Eagle Red 09-11140 $185.75 $308.00 $103.75 $169.75 $200.75 $288.95
Intnl Orange 09-12197 $167.95 $278.95 $120.75 $198.75 $211.95 $310.00
Yellow/Orange 09-12243 $167.95 $247.95 $107.75 $184.75 $200.75 $288.95
Pumpkin Orange 09-12246 $167.95 $280.95 $93.75 $156.99 $211.95 $310.00
Champion Yellow 09-13275 $167.99 $280.95 $107.75 $184.75 $229.95 $330.00
AC Eagle Yellow 09-13415 $200.75 $336.00 $107.75 $184.75 $229.95 $330.00
AG Cat Yellow 09-13432 $200.75 $299.95 $103.75 $169.75 $229.95 $330.00
J3 OEM Yellow 09-13507 $200.75 $336.00 $93.75 $156.99 $229.95 $330.00
Tuscon Cream 09-13523 $184.75 $307.00 $107.75 $185.75 $172.75 $248.95
Cub Yellow 09-13538 $199.75 $307.00 $103.75 $169.75 $229.95 $330.00
Diana Cream 09-13578 $169.75 $278.95 $103.75 $170.75 $172.75 $248.95
lemon Yellow 09-13591 $202.95 $336.00 $109.75 $184.75 $229.95 $330.00
Lockhaven Yellow 09-13637 $167.95 $278.95 $103.75 $169.75 $229.95 $330.00
Federal Yellow 09-13655 $241.95 $404.00 $109.75 $184.75 $229.95 $330.00
Sun Valley Ivory 09-13690 $167.95 $278.95 $107.75 $185.75 $199.75 $291.95
Forest Green 09-14036 $167.95 $278.95 $103.75 $152.90 $199.75 $291.95
Portland Green 09-14062 $184.75 $307.00 $107.75 $182.99 $199.75 $291.95
Federal Green 09-14064 $167.95 $278.95 $93.75 $137.85 $199.75 $291.95
Oak Green 09-14079 $167.95 $278.95 $93.75 $137.85 $199.75 $291.95
Olive Drab Green 09-14084 $169.75 $247.95 $107.75 $182.99 $199.75 $291.95
Lawn Green 09-14090 $167.95 $278.95 $93.75 $137.85 $199.75 $291.95
Everglades Green 09-14110 $167.95 $278.95 $103.75 $150.75 $199.75 $291.95
Cuby Sport Trainer Green 09-14193 $184.75 $310.00 $103.75 $150.75 $199.75 $287.95
Insignia Blue 09-15044 $184.75 $307.00 $103.75 $169.75 $199.75 $291.95
Twilight Blue 09-15052 $195.75 $323.00 $93.75 $139.75 $199.75 $291.95
Christen Eagle Blue 09-15056 $200.95 $336.00 $118.90 $177.75 $199.75 $327.00
AN True Blue 09-15102 $167.95 $278.95 $103.75 $169.75 $193.95 $327.00
Bahama Blue 09-15180 $167.95 $280.95 $103.75 $169.75 $199.75 $326.00
Piper Trainer Blue 09-15182 $167.95 $280.95 $107.75 $184.75 $193.95 $327.00
Lakeland Blue 09-15526 $167.95 $278.95 $118.90 $198.75 $193.95 $327.00
AG CAT Gray 09-16099 $166.75 $280.95 $118.90 $176.75 $193.95 $327.00
Federal Gray 09-16251 $167.95 $280.95 $120.75 $198.75 $169.75 $278.95
Rancho Silver 09-16314 $167.95 $281.95 $118.90 $195.75 $199.75 $327.00
Polar Gray 09-16357 $167.95 $280.95 $103.75 $170.75 $167.95 $280.95
Oak 52 Gray 09-16375 $167.95 $278.95 --- --- $166.85 $278.95
Glacier White 09-16492 $135.75 $222.95 $96.80 $155.75 $167.95 $278.95
Daytona White 09-16555 $135.75 $222.95 $107.75 $185.75 $167.95 $280.95
Insignia White 09-17925 $135.75 $222.95 --- --- $195.00 $278.95
Reno Gold 09-17043 $185.75 $273.95 --- --- $193.95 $327.00
Christen Eagle Purple 09-17100 $244.95 $404.00 --- --- --- ---
Nevada Silver 09-17178 $185.75 $310.00 --- --- $193.95 $327.00
Juneau White 09-17886 $135.75 $222.95 --- --- $167.95 $280.95
Clear 09-04675 $167.75 $278.95 --- --- --- ---

PTI SPECIALTY PAINTS

HOW TO ORDER:
Add the following dash numbers after the “Base Part 
No.” listed in the chart for the size and type desired.

 
 For PTI Polyurethane:: Qt. Size add -13 
  Gal. Size add -14 

 For PTI Enamel::  Qt. Size add -23 
  Gal. Size add -24

 For PTI Waterborne Qt. Size add -33
  Gal. Size add -34 

The PTI Polyurethane, Enamel, and Waterborne paints 
are also available in semi-gloss and flat.  Please contact 
us for current price and availability.

Description Size Part Number Price
Polyurethane Catalyst Gal 09-01256 $225.95
Polyurethane Catalyst Qt 09-01964 $147.75
Polyurethane Thinner Qt 09-01657 $24.95
Polyurethane Thinner Gallon 09-01658 $52.75

ALL POLYURETHANE PAINTS REQUIRE CATALYST TO CURE!
Always refer to Technical Data before use for mixing instructions 
and curing times.

PTI COLOR CHART
These samples are an approximate computer 
representation of the actual color and are to be used for 
reference only. P/N 09-01969 ......................FREE

PTI POLYURETHANE PAINT KIT
This kit will provide all the materials needed to paint 
any RV or similar size aircraft. 
The kit consists of:  • Green Acid Etch Primer & 
Reducer  • Yellow Epoxy Prime, Catalyst, & Reducer  
• Polyurethane White topcoat, with catalyst & Reducer
   -Clear coat sold separately

Additional colors are available upon request, for 
an additional cost.

Paint KIT .......................................P/N 09-02074 .....................$1,598.00
Clear Coat Kit ...............................P/N 09-02073 ........................$339.95

PTI POLYKICK™
Other products used with: Use only with PTI 
Polyurethanes.  Typical Uses:  PTI PolyKick is formu-
lated to accelerate the cure time for PTI’s polyurethane 
formulations.
4 oz. ..................... P/N 09-02670 ........................$10.95
8 oz. ..................... P/N 09-02671 ........................$16.65

PTI Touch-Up Paint Kits are available in polyurethane, 
enamel, waterborne, and interior epoxy pants.  For more 
information, see www.aircraftspruce.com.

PTI WING WALK COATING
PTI Wing Walk Coating is a non-slip coating used 
for walkways on exterior aircraft surfaces. PTI Wing 
Walk is a rough texture non slip. The Wing Walk is 
a unique formulation of high molecular urethane 
resins, which cures at ambient temperatures. This 
product is a high performance, two component 
polyurethane topcoat designed for exterior and 
interior use on high performance general aviation, 
business jet, and commercial aircraft.

Size Color Finish Part No. Price

Pint

White

Gloss 09-04386 $77.75
Semi-Gloss 09-04387 $48.50

Flat 09-01228 $87.75

Quart
Gloss 09-04392 $106.75

Semi-Gloss 09-04393 $105.80
Flat 09-01227 $114.75

Gallon
Gloss 09-04398 $130.75

Semi-Gloss 09-04399 $130.75
Flat 09-01226 $341.00

Pint

Black

Gloss 09-04388 $46.80
Semi-Gloss 09-04389 $67.75

Flat 09-01231 $87.75

Quart
Gloss 09-04394 $102.75

Semi-Gloss 09-04395 $103.75
Flat 09-01230 $154.75

Gallon
Gloss 09-04401 $129.75

Semi-Gloss 09-04402 $194.75
Flat 09-01229 $340.00

Pint

Gray

Gloss 0-04390 $56.75
Semi-Gloss 09-04391 $96.80

Flat 09-01234 $87.75

Quart
Gloss 09-04396 $87.75

Semi-Gloss 09-04397 $87.75
Flat 09-01233 $140.75

Gallon
Gloss 09-04403 $185.75

Semi-Gloss 09-04404 $145.75
Flat 09-01232 $340.00
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